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VOLUME VI. MONTROSE, PA., THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1519.
~your list:' I remarked a, ter • god number Imovement, when almost the waving of a fin- Geographical alsestr and pines The upper part of the Salinaslof erasures had been made They were two ger would liave caused our party to break 11,0%

A; vallet, where we are now travelling, wouldot my nieces; good girls but poor. Both lup in disorder. UPPER, CALIFORNIx afford excellent stock farms, and he garnet,-iwere dress-maker's apprentices They were The moment my nieces understood the , ___

[ larly well suited to sheep. The country[ learning the trade in order to relieve their feeling that had prompted the lady to with-1 re Jona glasses senior, ,never becomes miry in therainy sasses andfather, an industrious, but not a very thrif- draw indignantly, they mom and were re-, (Concluded) ) jnone are Lost by cold in'he mild winter.IItar man, from theburthen of their support: tiring from the nom, when I interceptedi
- [ The good range, passad tome MadeI liked them very much for their good them and detained them with as little core- ! Southern country and rainy season, gyms ab undant, and elver and pimp hear:sense, agreeable manners, and strongaffec- many an icissiblc. They begged hard to NI (latitudes 32.--35°.)-South of Point were nuttier.. Twelve of icelottowere' lion for their parehts. permitted to retire, but I said no, formy : Conception the climate and general appear- killed by the party in one thicket.ance of the country exhibit a marked' Lower down, in theneighbbrbood of San

•• Sipll we invite them?" ingoirod my o, blood was up." as the saying in.wife. i " Ellen and Fanny are worth a. many' change. Tho east from that cape tends mined, th e country °hangedits vpmeenee.•• Certainly !" I replied. "Why not Y. Mn L's" nsid Ito myself "as you can find almost intently east, theface of thscountry bring its timbered and atm, ehemeter,psar"Will thee eheable to make a good ap- from here to Jerico." ' liena more etterilem exposure, and in ehel- and showing mash and . The past yearYon know thata number of, The disaffected ones noticed, I suppose," tered by ranges of len ...tenns from the had been one of unusual drought, and the[ fashinnahle people will be here." my rice.. in the matter, nd thought it violence and chilling or et of the northwest river had alined gnat* disappeared, lam-pl••It coor &mkt it. we willsend them each , mordent not to break with' Mr and Mn 'wind, hence theeli ate is still more mild ing a bard sandy bed with • few pools ofla ndiome dress pattern with the invite- Sunderland. who could as to be lode- and genial, fostering it richer variety of ,fro- water. Aboutfifteentail. below San ?dig-, !ion." pendent. Money is a great thing! Humph ! duetione, d ffering to kind from those of the' eel i t enters a gongs of the hillsI -Perhaps we had better, do se," wag . There was • time in norhistoryt-but no inorthern coast. broad thickwarded bottoms, an
making

d sffordsMrs. Sunderland'. approving remark, and matter. We are people of character and , . The face of the country along the roast ins goal rane and abundan. of water, the' the thing wan done as I had suggested. standing now! - me generally ticked, the lower hillsand Plain. bed being sheltered by the thick timber.The pruning down of the invitation list , We had rather a dull time after the devoid of trees„Auring the summer heat. The lower bills and spurs from theranges,was no easy matter, and it g„„ „„ t without [
We

of Mr.. L For a while the npir- ' parched and bare. anti water sparsely die- loordrrieg theriver, are very dry and bars,many fears of giving, offence that my we itnof the mmpany. rallied,under the efforts ' tributed. The higher ridges and the coon- affor ding' little or no pass. Approachinglat last Band "Pon G' precise ...her ire' of who and • good supper. but they soon' try in their immediate vicinity are alwath the mission of Soledad the river valley[persons who mere to honor us with their flaegeol again, and a sober cast of thought mom or less, and sometime. prettily, worm- widensmaking fertile bottrom• and plainscompany. :settled upon almost every countenmme - ed. These usually afford water and good or amble laud some fifteen to twenty mil.The exact character or th e entertainment, My poor wifefound it impossible to retain 'green grass throughout the year. When broad. extending toMonterey bay, and har-ems next to be der d, and an estimate [ • cheerful exterior; and my mines licked ' the plain. h ave become dry, parched and dered by ranges of mania from ten tocost made. Several Indies. no you in suelt 'as if almost any other plane in the world Ibars of grass, the rattle go up into these three thousand feet high. These ranmatters wereconsidoed ; and their opinions ,would Lave been • paradise in comparison. , ridges, where, with cooler weather and bans the character of fertile mountable, [ ,compared, digested and adopted or rejected! At leant an host, earlier than we ha d an-; ...le, they find water and pod pasture. their hills being covered with gram and 1las they agreed with, or differed from chat,tieiratd, our rooms were deserted, and we' In the dry est part of the year we found attend trees, and their valliea producing ,we thought right. '1•:• alone with our thoughts, which upon ['beep and cattle fat, and saw flower. bloom- fields of a ild oats, and wooded with oak '"

said
it willcostaSunderlantled afterwehaasta Joundreddhlcom,' thewhole were notveryaollarsgreeable. Mrs. Iing in all months of the year. Along tlio groves. Being unsheltered by woods. water 1,Mre eto

' Sunderland the moment the last guest had foot of the main ridge* the sail is rich and is notabundant in the drseason , but at 1,it I •mom° understanding as to what we won!,l rettre d. went Leak into th e bni!liantly high , Icon ,,ornii seh. mot, monded ~,,,, Ma. the end of September we found springs osofa Iand water abundant; and many brmlities among the hills, and water remained in the),
have 'The ROT seemed large in hermind ,od perh,rs. and settingdown upon a

"if we getoff with two hundred we may bumf into tears. Sho had promised her. Iwould afford beautiful and productivefarms creek hods. Ibe thankful," I replied. 'self much pleasure, but alas! how bitterly ,The range. of the Sierra Arcade (here •p-, On tho evening of the 25th September, IloOh no It can't be above a hundred; , had she been disappointed ! I wasrecited, preaching its termination)atill remain high cumuli made their appearance in the thy, :Idollars "andindignaht enough to say almost any-1 -some peaks Ormys ...mining snow-and and the next morning free cloudy with •I ," We than see "

[ thing, and a dozen times as I paced the ' afford copious streams, which run all the warm southerly wind and a few drop. of[1•• If Ith „Jot it enul:lcost no touch, I room liackwarda and forward., did Ic heek , year. Many of these streams areabsorbed rain-tbc first. of the rainy season. The!,vrould--"
[ myself from uttering words that would on-I in the light soil of the larger plains before weather then confirmed uninterruptedlydry'."There in noretreat now Mrs. Sanded- ly have made poor Men. Sunderland feel ten : they reach the sea. Properly directed, the throughall October-fair and bright dering' land. We have taken the step initiative. times worse than she did. water of them rivers is sufficient to spread thefirst part, but cloudy during the latter[ '
[

and have m'othing to do butgo through with .
•• Theneat time we give a party—. cultivation over the plain.. Throughout half. At the end of themonth the rainy 1,theme", en b.). we earl MY word reef "We won't !" mid I, biking the words the country every farm or rancho has its sem.,sat in fully, consisting generally be,:itwe shall cot he very eager to give another nutof my wife's mouth. She was recover- :own npring= or running stream sufficient for min squalls with tright, ...filer interne. li' partr." ingfrom her state ofmortificationand be- floc rapport of stomk, which hitherto bas ning, and occasional southesnterly stormsThis throw a damper on my wife's feel- Iginning to fee l indignent ' mede the chief idileet of industry in Cali- enntinuingseveral day.. The merlons...ines that I was mrry to perceive, for now ,
•• You're said it exactly," responded Mrs.; fonds so. had been very short al d light for env- Ithat the party moist ho gimn: , 'rented to ' Sunderland. " I gall this thawing away a' Thu soil in generally good, of a sandy or era' Caere, end Ore country hod suffered I.sm it done in .. coil a apirit . posailde leoutile of hundred dollars in • very bad: light character, emily cukivated. nail i. f.0.1 the ...equentdrought. The presentFrom that time therefiore, I was careful not , cease:" I many places ofextraordinary fertility. Cul- aeasoin commenced mrl,), and was very fa- '.to rosy anytime liked to...ken a doebt as , •• SO it strikes me. When fifty or sixty tivation has always teen by irrigation, and comb's !dun+rain MI in the l ow eonntr y, •r•. thesatishotnry remit of the coming en- !people cat an elegant supper and drink , the soil teems to require only water to pro- 'and some accumolated to • great depth in. tertainment ' rosily wine at my expense strain, they will dune vigorously. Among file arid Moab- the high mo urn.. Th e firs t mine elm ..' The evening film° in dim time, and we, heloyee themselves better than some of our covered hills south of San Diego we found ; wed the face of the tmenmp: Gr atis hisme.hood a ll thin, rcad, I most awn that I ; With bred ladies did to-night. As for Mrs, little rallies cermerted by • !tinle spring ' diately began to shoot up raMdly, and Vy I'hit n lithe nominal, lon too givingof • fordo • , L. Fanny sod Ellen are worth a hundred of,lute crowded prdena: where peace. potnehet.. the end et the and week of ?iorember theonside pert. was somethingnew in the him ,her. It's my minion if Nhe knew • .- 'unitoCca. Pomegrente. gears. ‘.live'. end dem/ teieektlitesiffillherffill.B."•"••• i''' d 1tory or my life. soil I did nut feel air ore n- I thingshe wevold ease.;! ...„ want, • mt.. 'soos• or.-

.......
v, • ~
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er et home in the ra otter. pnamotstome.l llf Eno noot mistaken her husband will go to little stream acting open them like • thin . A brief eke.. of the weather during are theen tertainment, or r omrpanv. especial- , thefrail before • twelvemonth passes code of life The southernrfiontier of this joutry in Olin yea*,from the mimion of
It where rereumny and theobservanee .4. on elm neat day we settled all aecomst. portion ofCaliforniaseem. eminently edsiot- San Juan Baptista (latitude 37 0) tokwcertain etiquette were involved. I was con- with theconfortioner, wine merchant. china rd M the reltiver of the sine end the dlngeks will exhibit tbe ordinary character
reiotly or an awknerd (orb, and womlol , dealern and welters. The bills were ovcr ' olive. A single vine has been known to:of the mason.
have given double the most of the party for . a hundred and fifty dollars, oxclusive of a yield • barrel ofwine ; and tileo dive trees, Inthe valley ofSan Juan, daring thelaicthe privilege of carer fr om tho trials hundred dollars paid, an before intimated, are burdened with the weight offruit. ' 1., ',fluor N,,vemb.r, them was no rain: the land mmtifi:•ations it promised to involve. for parlor ornaments to grace the occasion i During the month of August the Jaya weather, generally, plo•anantand bright, with'In order to give additional beauty and •• iho lunch paidfor worldly wisdom," .aid are bright and hot, the sky pure and entire- occasional clouds. The night clear and cool, Iattrartiveness to our parlors, we had pum 'I ; after all was once! " I don't think we ly cloudless, and the nights cod and beami-:

,

occasionally cold; the mornings clear and'
_ . :chased sundry articles of ornamented fur- , [rmd to fine anther party.". fully serene. In this month fruitsgenerally shewith hoar from, sometime. oo,,wing 1. --- I niture, which most over • bemired dollar, Mrs Sunderlsrm sighed and cheek her ripen-melons, pearn, peaches, prickly fig. the ground. The days werewarm and plc.A better oman than Mr., Sunderland , and which were m, manner of use except Co head, p,mr toad ! Her kind and goner- , (cactus tuna.) its -and large bunches of sent, and the evenings mild and calm. Ondem net waniwthrough Ido say it tont, et. 1 micenatio.° was hurt She had looked elan ripe grapeeare scattered numeffiusly !lard [ come mornings a thick fog nettled down ion-If 1 .nnioler her one of the • nalt of ' It wan late imfoni the elite of our 0OW.' 0 phase of character, and the di.overy the vineyards, but do not reach' maturity medistely after sunrise, bat in • few hour.myse .

the earth.' and I think I ought to know. ,on 1,,,„„ to am,. and we sere in soun• bad wounded her deeply. until the following month. After the vin-elearcil off into a pleasant day.Still Mrs Sunderland ha+ her faults-n'•4oott whether they weregoing to en.. et A few monthsafter this unfrolunateparty, tage, grameffiarc hungup in the houses andThe falling we ather ather recommenced on the!lI will not rail the. by en bard a ne'we- all. Dart i0.05.11 nine o'clock they came from which so little iolcasure and so much so kept for ORe throughoutthe winter. ,.30th, with a etoreay day of spring; blue sky,still Mrs. Sunderland hns her weakness. along. and by ten we were in full tide of pain had sprung, I wild to wife 0. ....I The mornings in September are del and in moots, rapidly suemmled by mamas of 1--oicd-00-o-orthuta ttr-mffilink,ahnffii -•ffirli4. [ suceetsful experiment. My Sieees, Fanny Inn homerow day- [ generally delightful-me sometimes found dark clouds and prain, which fell 1body. On this bead I believe no one ea. and Ellen. where among dm drat to appear, 'o Ids as f expeefed. Pride moat h ave them almost cold enough Cu freeze--the , Iracily during the night.ouring
amass me ofweakness. lam net aware. I and they looked prettyand interesting. a f ail o midday hours bright and hot, buta breeze, The morningof theIstof December wassa. as a general thing, I think any hmter I Au noon as thefirst embarrarmisont con-, •• Why do you tardd? IVb.( has h.,. usgany made the shade pleasant ; theevent., psrtislly clear, but rain recommeneed in •ofrzoMa than I nneht to think. N.o. lam mom',on the appearanee of tho estra tweedy' impaired Mrs. Sunderland. [ ings calm, and nights carol and clear when few hours, withsky entirely clouded. The
not blin d .0.111/I.Odi•f•Ok• though I can, fashioned. had grown elf I began to leek, - L—hme fallen an I predicted, and unobneuredloy fogs. Wereached the south-', weather brightened at noon, and from a high
see and appreciate eseellenake as wellan amount me with an olniergent eye. About his lady wife who burled up herarias...• ern country at the end of July; and the taint in the hills bordering the San Juan
any one. But to mr Mere. • I the first thingthat attraetcol my attention is note at on,esement else, is likely to first eloottlit we saw appeared on the 6th,. of fiver talley. up which we were travelling,

Aft. me had risen • little in the world,, wen duo ...ha, aspect of a certain lady, me the day when .he will stand far b elow, September at sunset, gradnalls spreeding snow was visible oil PIIMOIitS of the dividingsad awld afford nut only to lien in cur owe I who e husband by a few fortunate nolven- them in mwiety or over the sky, and the morning wait cloudy.' range betwo en the San Joaquin valley and
hems but to errjny arm shares ofthe excel- tures. had acquirer) since money and lifteol , 'spoke in an exult:lnt voice, but my wife bat clear agein before noon. - Lightning at the coast. Itrained heavily and incessant-lelatie• and Ineunire of this life, wefound I her ie.. "Fond ...MY." ••• it in eallmr- instahtly reproved my to, icy. She horh.h. 1this time was visible in the direction of ,ly during the night, and continued all theremerelree nrronneled by • goad men)* who:She was talking to an•other lady. and I saw ed no, animosities, and had long sine. f oj.. Sonora, where therainy seamen had already nest 6y. In the night thin sky cleared offbefore, rearm!nmr liberal in their mien- ' thattheir eyes were directed towanls my giret the offence. . cemmenced, and tho cloudy weather was bright with • north wind, bet clouded up at
dons. Mn Sunderland helitmed their nieces of whom I felt • little proud ; they go match for 01, wipe. foamy. 'perhaps indicatiro of its approach here.- morning, withrain and a broken sky. Theefliendahip oilmen; but t neteCned to tay- [looked and behaved no well 'On acme nights the dews were remarked Cu, were showers of rain during the day, withmdf the mitt doubt the Iffinuinetniffie rifI •• What',all this about?" said Ito my-, An Isis Main me nun Drmit.'• Worms lie heavy; and as we were journeying along jute:maleofbrightand hot sun; and the skyofshe pro ions that were made. I'self. And Ikept my eyes upon the ladies sotor.-The Rev Henry Ward Beecher in 'the .net between San Diego and Santa at stomet sra without a dead.didn't like the a rdear Mrs. Sunderland° on intently se they didupon Ellen and Fan-' a nen°. recently delivered in Brooklyn, Berber,hpneeasi onsgy „heennud the sun-I During the day and night of the 411,,

doubt

WIthe ream witched. espreeml br . fly, Prese ntly I euw one ofthem toss her thus, onfi.rces the troth of the old adage t ,set over the ocean, and rote next morning then, were ....fond thotemo: The Atnot •re. ha ..Tthinfl that nnninne,env oi n'Y : head with an air of dignified rentempt, and, , •• Indolence an surely mans Co dishonesty withthe arm. On thswymoied plain, at the wee tolerably clear on the mowing of thessifa.a teak.; sued when the tale. .too [ raising up, innhe her way screen the room as to lying Indeed they am but different ford of the San Gabriel mountain, in the ilth,with a prospect of fair weather. TheMrs Jean being suck a kind, good soul.' to where her husband *too I. She spoke to parts of the same road, and not far apart. neighborhood of Sex). Blasts and free tents were ft.,and now .pp.... 1 C. theand MiniPeters being mm disinterested in Ibim in evident exeitement. and directed his In directing the conduct of the Ephenian quently along the way, the trees were found r idges. we were then in a small interi m...mirgI shreggeol wershouldem and re- [ attention to my nieces. The sight of them converts, Pratt sat s; " Let him that stole, to he partly covered with moss. I valley of the mountain% bordering the Sidi-Mew. Om privilege eta doubt. in regard to did not seem too toroth. any unpleasant ef- steal no man, but rather let him labor, sr or- Country Isenenen the Sante Barbera „an ore ,. and 1,000faat a10,.., the ma:all below gold that glittered. feet up. him; for he merely throw. ha. king with his hands the things which are worianters end Monterey, Oat. 34, tlll. to, December oth ma. a haaatital day, end.Hat hawing helm mixed in ffiehienahle shoulders, mailed and answerer' in a few gnat" The men who are the thieves were 36, 311'.)-About the middle of September 1 lowed by a e,,idgenety night.lift, we had no Meta fee dislike, and al- words that /could me were indifferent.- dime who had ceased to mirk, industry wsencamped nearthe summit ofthe Cuestal The nest day we domendad to the valleyalma we bad an ellmn of efliniffiffiY• Buthis wife was in earnest ; and placing was theroad bark to honesty. When tenet de Seats des,(Santa Barham mountain,) of thePatin..miner, the trent: bee...thud....... eared ant Itor ROC we had her anm within his, drew him towards the' are broken open, the bile is first sueperted, nea little ereek with cold water, gad froth eke, and „tem.,. duri ngthe gay. 8.4'saw entered es he to ma ea " Sine • door. He remenstrated, but she wros not The desperate forgeries and swindlinge of:in.., and much timber; and themerenovard, __toed oih the no...taint ~ both &hoopea" entered" had ....Pia .......1 in- in a hmwor to listen to anything, and a ith past years have taught men upon their om !north along the Innontainheloirld the Santa 7„.,a,.,,,... and a ono, (ram one op thee.Atop. se ...Ger. of thi•kind. But ...in I saw themretire from the par- eurrome te, hmo at their authors news fen minion, the eountre named a beater ' gene a slight shower daring the night. ger-somealba fleaniseeregeed ?rinds and Ilon. My intimpales was to fallow them, the unemployed, or among alone vainlyro- !appearance, generally well waded and tad- nent nueeeeeise dn.,. meo,,, ohms. w ith hat,ampealatanne lasted nos It, Isat winter. bet the trothflashing ,across my mind, I enpied in rid.. plenums. weedy wee, covered with grass of good , n„.. ts„ oi„hin nol, town..., ~....,„.._ea she mastgin an entmeineset, gad felt indignant at mesh wawa and re.lved ' The amble passion for stealing rarely igeslity-very different fro.the thy, isaked 1ii,,,,',..,7....?„ J.:. 15,....,,,,mg,"..„aley and sash mtged aroments that she, to let them do as they ream. lo a little grows upon the young, ezeopt through the and parched appear..e of the eoantry be- a10„e„mg;,... -7 11,....,,,,,,,,./. tha 10tirgiarod awl I innwen over. Iremained fix a while the offended lady, boated eleakdLteensities of their idle pleas.. Bar{-, low SantaBarbara. The neighloging moon- it:;;;;„d ri,... with...... 4 .4.6, sad aWe thea iseenigible • batas nothing ..ld and booed, came soaping pen the perke-Wess I. Bret negketed for amenement, and tin exhibited kr 'limb., redwood ef 1 imitherly wind, which broeght up shortspat it out ofGm Ilaadand's hued that thon, with her bastand la her train, re- ameseart eons broom.,the only banns., pine, probably the litter. Water was he- ~y nnis st ~,14,.. unused hpfig I. Oft.....M was den Mr rain and relMbas to Min the attention ofa third mot of the Theappetite for 'Woes ',keens nine., greet is small miming streams Crossing: ~ing.pre arate 1 tab meek rehestaage With- company. A moment and he had paned ldm mean. of pronging it. The theatre, amfertile plate of Sea Late 01,.. (lat.:thaw my unershin sad het the melo into the An.. , the eke., the dard.table, _the midnight ea- , NM)a sheltered valley noted for the sop.' 1„,_o____,.t h,.._ 1?t_h:,.a.,.__. ,"• _. ."1"..„,__ g.,„4___lllata_.t.of =ethe, was setnied. a Who in that? What is the matter r Ir0w..., demand new. Wheelarty ears- ,amity et its aveawe .eatered theRods! ...IP! ... ." ......".."" "'""*.". '"'-1. rain beg. in !.Boons . won a ens-shell we baker was an la went ahnowl about theroom. . inpan go. the yang um pilfers from !Leen man. nbla lien bet..n the eael .-7.!.._... ___ ,___.. - _ _...a__._s-rrealien. a It is Mn. L—." thetill. Firs benase he hopes to repay. Iand the 14.11 w, or Bacaterenter. river (of, M0.._7177r=1"'"r=-7oerAtha niatannibed boon am- a Mn. L----- la elme dekV" . sad neat Ineseare ha domain of paying--1, an hay of Matey.) We fond ads • ,=,,,0,•7,4,7,, ,nd, aay.,,•••_______,"il ••• 7.;eldwady asleepl rich two er Arse a Wly has she pas?" • foe the&gran of Mang tea dollar. or a 'beastifel mounale, severed thlehly with ~!..7.t.... ___ m.L_,---.----.,_,____
inntigis airsyam,mid whew wares/ nee tha Bet itwas Batan ono wawa at GM to know.- thousand will bo the nemInsot theirre- wild este, rang wooled, and Gong es .^.... .......... b ~..irb:d7=,hand is be roan bar Son bean. the lay to whom eh. ha& Dentin plasm. Neat be will gamble an ads al, saladmi .(whish Is tbe matt j."7,,.g al g,...:...,......"'Teawill bantosat Itdon wader- enesmaniented the bet that we had Mated sine. it Is only another from of analeup shed) Inensy little beffewa mesh g stream t ~_ _,,,_______ ~._ _._..._ ......„.„... __,.ate"ad I. oar arm. by hating a amens-mak. ' Oradea), excluded from mmie- 'of seal water, whish tin weathermain de.. ae._•7._,,r___ ..arn 7.,.....n..r,'" .'",r'",..67 1;eTsAs as withingiving erase will be rile whispered toanother the eseret. ad 1 ty, theveva. takes all the elvisa, llghtlia. The Ibis wen ha , at evening "Ora." .7

Meats"asella lia Wilk as II went bank. diner the nolue!aed is healer ale bur pats i and thesegh wokand an=wweather elsar and ex- "am'
e Bolan maa s/ thee" was on my laahe way enwal to the ears of Fawn 1,... ft. n tbred „„,„die... lii- baesegi ng. law G. ..N.,.. By the 19a, tho warn.when Inwenneg.la Ireptema the leak haling and Elba en to those of the nst of the Jets. preaphates he Any mann, esraw read it ern and handsome, males a heal”(hews II" La. ills ad.1.ateart 111 wendhawaldni to Ana sal we- emapany. Abent one-belt of tMin dejltaglibl and they feu at asbottom pimaqsentry, waft nada, ea .07. c."" l'i la". fan, "all" •

air grinan al*at adsglop of liS ph. prawn did mo orate seem to raw a rah. mine. sand ep b. every wins enema with gemsofared treaty. •••04.1taV56.00.16“414.4 haaltlial

111111111 L witelbse ansari I. Mow ill. anemple Inns of oak lineye" raitesige and The sent nor la redid on belle aim sea. ea" .atalla• Thalt lteaW-elk° bevel%ga Pony and Nen um elf Tssr soli ea awe ena perhanne =rim end as an email wilk web*, or sake all 67 0 a"eel "ea" wok embed

Iczc`l;rl,
rem Md.,

Ti a friend is kr Tweity-Fird

Ft ianaayi►naay. thou dad ask a lay
untutoredholyof mim

Adin dui dying light ofday.
happy natalday of thine.

I'll so so down sod take my lot,
That Ihave bred so loon and well

And wake far thee no oboe& so moot
Erg twilight b. the earthfarewell.

Yew with a heart allfall twnight,
Won fancy's tireless pinkest. free

"77. 174". 6".•sre": leffles ,.fer thee.
My themettot fly beck to ett.r scan.

Whets then want but at little ch.ltl.
A thingaletultlenEmden nod lean.

EMBEila
Thine eyes or the same midnight hoe,

Thy kirehrod like the Illyfair,

II=le reoetode batedtit deer.

Om *doffo'er • heat like this!,
St like the early swan et wring,

Bmsl*br lev• and starrimer Mine.

11. ghEmad eama—ah, shat a dream,
fairy dream life am.med to thee.

As dashed down life. . silver" Wean,
En mks. ea "damn& 'mallet than sea.

Emit. seemed an Eden, end thine rye

Raw nee tho tharne amidthe flower.:
No elood Amami the dent. bine eke.

1,10memHt ehltand the lichl-winced hear.
The mien macant Me vatic of bad.

Mel ore it. la* Mad note had shed.
A theotoestl echoes novel loom heed

A.danced thy shallop e'er the We.

Sweet friend, thy Orihnntre dnytt err Sawn,
With neiwirse fontWom they rime.,

AM onewnd-twenty vents h... thrown
Sew e4edetew tier the imam! heart.

ILAS ts net all the winny vieinn
That No, in thy tholhewlMew

Of &detest flowery nf mews Strentn,
Of(newt. thefatthfal and the tree.

Tlte fairmet mew h..ohm,. dwn.
And Ikon haw lenrned the mddentng 000

Thnt ennentr to nf plenetwebeen.
Thateland.will dim the ma's heightglom.

Maiden. thy emnoirsof dna-ar t.am not the hennied for. 1 WjlFar Mr lifein dim. moon key Omni,
Brien forma of Id.and Iney am yam.

thy dark eye. brightly elm...
Thy heart far veer,.wands will.

A•thendeva panes and fondly haven
C. mambo that .11thy paha, thrill.
world not theta

imp brightemetam
flf ontrh a"nny hen..mthin,

Far yell 1 know that heaves devotion
la laidnpen • worthy inure.

etiV .mr thee hi endedarvreelin.winds are weeping hr.
The shades of mreniny harm drwextlrmi

And intot thy renlight from my eve
Y. arm bright... that gm..m. mEhtly,

!Medan*mitt Ittatre a« my bnivr
A .went mann hi beaming ImghtlYi

Bathingthe email in Maine new. •
11...my law with. Mt. happy maiden

Light glidethy hark admen life. . iiert,

With marth'• and Ileavere•rich imasonrs laden
May every danger gee Item thee.

MY WIFE'S PARTY•
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showers and hot sun, and•oottle began toswell the *bade.
The 23d was ■ day of Mud rain, follow-ed by In. weedier on the 24th, and a coldsoutbeeetseiy rain dorm on the 25th. Du.

ring the remainder of the year, the weather
continued fair end soot.

No rein fell during the Ant half of Jan-
nary, which we paned between Santa Bar-I
hare nod Loa Angeles : the day. were

withhtandvery plewn,,Tsorl:enuns'hoed anther.ueof lb. Sae: nnayteetnu're.,
and Fernando minions, the olive nese re-mained loaded wish abundant fruit which
continued in perfectly good condition. :

About the 14th, n day of rein succeeded Iby an interval ofline weather,again inter-
repted by a rainy, dingreeabla south Ilon the 22d. During theremainder of the•
month the dayrwere bright and pkaaant—-almost ofstammer—eun end aloud. varying ;
the nights clear, but sometimes* little °obi,
and much .now showing pn the mountain •
overlooking the plains of San Gabriel.

In the Ant partof February, at Los An-
geles, there were wterefoggy and mi.q mor-dn., with showers of rain at interns. of •week. The weather then remained for sev-
eral weeks uninterruptedly and beautifullyserene, the eky remarkably pure. the adI soft and balmy. and it was diffoult to inn-gineany climate more delightful. In the I
mean time the proton ofvegetation went onwith singular rapidity, and, ti the end of •

• themonth, thefan ofthe country was beau-
tifulwith the great abundance of pasture,
covered with• luxuriantgrowth ofgerani-
nium, so esteemedas food for cattle and
horses, and.11 grazing animals. The or-
ange tren were crowded with dowers and Ifruit in varioue ekes, and elver thefoot of
the mountain bordering the San Gabriel I
plain, fields of orange rioted lowers were
vnible at the distance of 15mile. from Lot t
Aneltbe midst of the bright weather there
waroccasionally • cold night. In the morn-

' leg of March 9 new .now appeared on the
San Gabriel mountain, end there was frost

lin the plain below; but then occasionally
I ooh nights seemed to have no influence on
vegetation.on illd and 27th of Mann there were
items ontinued and heavy shower. of train,
about the len of the season In the southern
eonntry. I. the latter part of April fogs

• begot to be very frequent, rising atmid-
night and emulating toil 13 or 10 ofthe
following morning. About the beginning ot

• Aley the morning, were regularly foggy
,sfitd near noontthe remainder of the day
:teeny, frog:tautly aseompanied with highl1.41 m omen ot emntame trAtorma le'
greatly nodded by the ethentre of the

ir.:t .a 2, and under this aspen. may be me-
in throe dienione—tbe mailer*,

lbelow Point Compdoe and the Santa
Barbara mountain, timed latitude 85.; the

, northern, from Cape Mendocino, latitude
I 41. to the Oregon boundary; and the mid-
dle. including the bay and basin of San

I Frain:Omandthecoot between Point Con-
ception and Cape Needed.. Of these
three divisions therainy meson is longest
end heaviest in the northand lighten in the
month. Vegetation is governed *wording-
ly—coming with therat..—decaying where
they fall. Summerand winter; in our ono

Iief the terms, are notapplicable to this part',
of the country. It I. not heat god add.bet wet and dry, which mark the masons;

land the winter month., boned of killing Ivegetation, revive it. The dry nereene
make • perird ofeeneentive drought, the
only winter le the vegetation of this coon-
try, which ran hardly be sold atany time
to cease. Inroosts, when the soil is libel-
tered ; in low lends of streams and hilly
country, where the ground remains mein,
gram continues eoentantly green and flowerelbloom ins ell the months of the year. In
the eouthern hell' of the eountry the long
esimmer drought has rendered irrigation ne-1canary, MI I.6llexperieeeeBabe 0162400 k
in tiedt properous day, We Aeon that, in
California, as elnwhere, the dryeet plainsI
are made produetiye,and thehoariest crops,
nrodneed by that mode ofeukivation. With!
irrigation • socceeden of trope stay he pro-I
timed throughoutthe year. Salubrity and;
•regulated mildness eheseeterize the ell-
mate; there being no prevailing demo.
and the eaftenea of beat during the suns-
leer being cheekzd by net breams during
the dry, and by lightairs from the Sierra
Secede daring the night. The nights areIgenerally cod and refreshing, as in the
ehade during the hottest day.

Califon.la, below the Sion Nevada, le,
about Onextent of Italyfrom the Alps to
of the termination of the Peninsula. It is
of theroe length,about the same breadth,
eonsequently tire same area, (adds ono
bandied thousand square miler) and pre-
notemeek Andierity of climate and pro-
ds...a Like My, It Hee earth and
south, ad presents one differ.mm ofcli-
mate sal_ predestines, the of et of differ-
ence of letitsde, prole., of high noun-
tales, end conllgeredon ofthe eon. Like
Italy, it is •outs" ofmeuntahts end val-
Hee: different from It I. Ile int.
tun It is feinted Ike waft,; itarge eh-

o beteg eeneeeldrourd ite tar
ner«.teale vellies

•=7lerth lie are& or whoa: wttzenS"
the dominalliegpwh semttes f.r oten4uNTrxe..74..besMlieweld ;Vag
on do mad at Um Pntl hooks Adtf
M the Um of an Ameriess nod So

art is isr
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mid pormisi.ds==NI
111111"A 64 who ess ranked by

Mr maw ler Mr Imerds4
Med WNW ter sho
MirlmamTo mi•V rhai r=rd.:
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Ida mire 614 W WI re mai II
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IN,Lem, Man* 99.Th. IhdePthdle it.p050....tr.b.2,1.
ess.inolellors Nom Tam. Tam. which repneentthe miner haw*, hap veley ImamI CotFremeal,misde penman theaserls elm asenalaiss ears130 .4.9it...Melt i that he arm then left
to ...hehiehmfm lbst.sei Mitwnim-
pond&ond& to proceed hanbete.LEW debpatched threemen to teak some alliance.

Maceanot retncomg. in 90 dapFremont Maned
for Taos, distaat 350miles,.I.rebe animsd m deedays 3lspir Beal immediately dmpatehed• pastyof Dragoons, • .11. mole. andpreemee. mite./Fretnimer pony Fremontaumach emaciated.Out ace...peel, .1 the capeditsm.The enifesinp of the party are reptematahaving been very grent.lntringeve. Wes forted toGeexity of fredrna upon este atwitter. Mr.

ren, who bring. the man. left SantaFe several
daysafter Ister.pene.m•cit that WIef Femmes
partypenshed cce..pt the td., who isbathebttea

Our eorttottonutent at ludependonne exposersdoubt slam. the stothonly alibisnot, but wedentwe uponwhat g rousdnow the Istoot previous sdvi-ee• akedRom Col F.and bin party, left glom no.
etAtding theRocky 31otostatua, atnteglingdame.how) dunsto wax.

Use no Now —No man shoal.'!he mid a welbconducted newspaper; h.I is far behiod the spirit of theage unloubtereeds one; is oot upon equal footing with
his fellow-man who ents• such advaulage,
land disregardful of is duty to his fami-ly, in not Wording (hootan opportunity ofIns-inking a kuowledgo of what is pasiag in
the world. at the ebeapeal possible teach-
ing. Phow me a family without a newel's-

per, not I venture to say that there villbe
manifeat in (hut family a want of amenity
of manner. and indications of ignorance,
most strikingly in contrast with the neigh-
bor whoallows himselfouch a rational io-
diligence. Young men, espeeially, shouldrend newepapers. If I wero a boy, even of
twelve year& I would read a iewspaper
weekly. though I had to Irak by torch-
light to earn money enough to pay for it.

Tux Binhe —Empire after empire has
been launched on the tide oftime, and gone
down, leaving no trace on the waters. But
this book is still going about doing good—-

'leaving society withits consolatione—cheer-
ing the sorrowful with its eonsolatiots--
strengthening tl:o tempt..l--eneouraginsthe penitent—calming the troubled spirit.
—end smoothing dmpillow of death. Can
I.such a book be the offspring oflimnswgen-
los? Does not the vastness ofits offsets
demonstrate the excellency of the power to
be of flodt—Dr. McCollimigh.

OIUNIIPNIII3.—Tbefact that drunkeness
perpetuate. its influence hum ;went. to
thew children, ban long been idwerverved
by reflecting, philosophical minds. "If"
fay. Burton, Anatomy of Malancholly, 'fa
"drunken man ha. • child, it will newer
likely hare &good brain." "It in remark-
able," coy. Dr. Derwin, "that all the di.-
eases from drinking opirituous or fermented
liquors, sire li•ble to Imicitee hereditary,

even to tie third generation4Araduanv bi-
eating, if die emiowf.'"' ten at so remote

• period as Platu'e, heremained the date-
Thirsting influence ofparental indulgence
upon the offspring ; and Plutarch lays with
iespregisive bluntness, "Thriigrigment ebri-
os,".—drunkards produce drunkerdst
sirA certain blies —, whose name

is very properly kept blank, attended a mas-
querade ball in Boston at one of the thea-
tres ofthat very moral city. She was hob-
ited in the mutton° of aFrench count. Lee
dress wee of magnificent satin and valued
at $2OO. Bofors the close of the enter-
tainment, her conntship became most glo-
riously drunk and, made an tffort to leave
ina cub. She drove to Albany streak but
tr.rebind admission and wait brought
hack to the theatre, where elle soon became
insensible and was carried of in all her fl-
oury to the watch boon,.

)1•11011. /OR F•CIT TiI...—MIIIIIOIVM
for fruit trees should always be cool ear-
honoree., mitten, withan excem ofalkali.
Thu. murk decomposed by salt and lime,
before being applied, may be used with
safety, and an addition oflior aehea, as
may be most desirable, added.. The sur-
face of theground around fruit trees should
always be top &treed to a moderate extent,with charcoal duet or gypsum, which would
assist to render the muck available to the
rents, by the assistance of the 111031110.1i11,
which would be arrested by them ingredient.
from the atmosphere, and eureled to the un-
der manure by rains, down, he. Such
treatment would materially lessen the at-
tacks of insects on fruit trees.

Ram no :no PROIVICRITV.—Iron has ad-
'vanead in England again. Afurther rite
of ire dollar. per ton is nonouneed at the
nuartorly.meetihg of the trade. A carna-

-1pending mamma of mice follows Lent of
coune. Allloannina of manufacture. Sr.
reviving, and money Is unmerodentedly
cheap in Great Britain. Allthis is ofmouse
"owing to the Terif."—Pensoille Amps-
rhino

Cobdaw in hi. gnat 'perch ea d-
uctal Wenn. I. an allusion to tho trado

I. England with this country, nays ofAmer-
a:—•• It is • solo., broke loom ; and we

may thank our stare it has broke loose ; it
Inver would harm kern sag a eIIeMINT if
thearistocracy of Boehm! had held that
hid of patronage for their raspier .aa•"

811""1.4".• P".1.1." rid • Jadp
obat pop to the Atm; us yew,
'allay or sot ty I" "Faith thorn di&
Scott for yes mar to tell. lot Jon* swat
Welk till Ihew am errioasse."

beim WI
Tb." J.ha, that's winoaym'. DOM

finottas dot "

median is was es grotty tut it slipped lay
wind."
TM bey Tiro neds wellwill lean is think
sea snips, swi if we, be will be lamest
an so webs •N. beVestde m bodsligesses, wide). nowlbs
tad to begetsdiewass 6r.—JabH. Pre*.
Hoc

A. Zawarsit Aaart.—Aa ebbs( wasrusway saasswaled la Maitard--11* wa
doss dm Ilatarwasisa, ibs assastery as
NMI Sabi &road. Tliers are 'sins
siSiwy at ibriy masks, awl goyim.


